Core Seminars
Sunday Mornings - 9:00 AM
Core Seminars is our church’s main equipping time. It’s akin to what many churches call
Sunday School or an Adult Education Hour, but where many churches use this time for agegraded fellowship or teaching related to a particular stage of life, we think Core Seminars
can give us something much more unique and helpful as a church family.
Like many churches, we encourage our folks to meet during the week for discipleship,
accountability and small group Bible study, but what is often missing from many local
churches is an integrated system of teaching that begins to equip members in the
foundational and overarching truths of our God, theology, ministry and the history He has
authored. And this is where Core Seminars fill a needed gap.
Core Seminars provide teaching in a variety of subjects, including basic Christianity for new
believers, Bible overviews, doctrine, church history, living as Christian, missions, worldview
and practical help with friendship, marriage, parenting and knowing God’s will. The goal is
to provide our church with a growing backpack of resources that will help us know the Bible
better and live the Christian life more faithfully.
Because time is short on Sunday mornings, these classes are primarily focused on
communicating the lesson during the time frame allotted. However, we do greatly encourage
more interaction with the material through outside conversations during the week. Along
these lines, once you have completed all the classes offered or have taken the ones being
offered that semester, one great way to apply what you’re learning is to consider going back
through a track with a younger Christian or your son or daughter and use the class as a tool
to spur discipling conversations the rest of the week.
Please see the relevant schedule and room assignments below.
Children:
Pre-K (Upstairs in Room 3): The Gospel Project
1st-3rd Grade (Upstairs in Room 2): The Gospel Project
4th-5th Grade (Upstairs in Room 1): The Gospel Project
6th-7th Grade (Upstairs in Room 4): The Gospel Project

9th-12th Grade (Dating and The Bible): Jack and Carrie Higdon will be leading a class about
dating and sexuality from a Biblical perspective.
College and Above (Fellowship Hall): New Testament Survey

